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Investing in the
Future of Newbald
Newbald Parish Council
(NPC) is investing across
our parish. It may take
some time because of
budget constraints, but
here are some of the
We are dedicating this
ways we are enhancing
newsletter to
,
the village.
long time member of Newbald
Parish Council (NPC), who has
We are cutting back the
very sadly passed away. We
grass verges in various
are very upset to lose another
locations to reveal long
councillor in this way, so soon
lost wider footpaths e.g.
N e w N o t i c e B o a r d
after Gavin. A full tribute to
on South Newbald Road
O n T h e G r e e n
John is on page 2.
and the corner of
Councillor
Westgate
and
Sandstop. and on The Prattwood.
Resignation
(Thanks to Simon Dongray- We are repairing and making
Unfortunately, Sarah Milner Burke, who has done some of safe memorials in both the
has decided to resign from this work voluntarily.)
churchyard and cemetery.
Newbald Parish Council for We have already cleaned the
personal reasons. We are very War Memorial in the cemetery We have already received many
sorry to see her go and would but will now also get it restored positive comments about the
like to thank her for her hard to its former glory.
smart new aluminium notice
work, commitment and very We will soon re-vamp the board on the village green.
valuable contribution since interior of the phone box.
We will replace the bench under
she joined in May 2019. We Maintenance work is planned the lime trees next to the green
wish her well in the future.
to strengthen the Centenary with an environmentally friendly
Bench and restore it to its one. Other benches around the
Councillor
original glory. (Many thanks to village and in the cemetery will
Vacancies
Nick Wainman for offering to do follow suit over time.
Newbald Parish Council (NPC) this for free).
NPC plans to re-surface the
has vacancies for two Members. We are arranging tree surgery main churchyard footpath to
If you are interested in joining
on The Mires, in the churchyard improve its appearance and
the parish council, in the first
instance, please email the clerk
clerk@newbaldparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Further details about the role of
parish councillor (and the
application deadlines) are
available to view on our website.
newbaldparishcouncil.gov.uk/
new-councillor-vacancy/
You are also welcome to contact
the clerk or any councillor for an
informal chat about what is
involved. Contact details are on
the reverse of this newsletter.
One vacancy can be filled at our
meeting on 7th March 2021; the
other will need to wait until our
meeting on 4 April 2021 due to
statutory notice periods.
In the unlikely event of there
being more applicants than
there are vacancies, NPC will
hold short interviews to decide
between them.
NPC is very friendly, active &
ambitious. We look forward to
welcoming new members &
new ideas.

Don’t
Let
Things
Wash
Downstream
We would like to politely
request that residents prevent
any objects, matter or plants
from washing downstream in
the beck. It is important to keep
the beck free flowing to help in
our fight against potential
flooding. Please keep objects
well away from the water’s edge.
If you plant anything close to
the beck, please make sure
that it is sufficiently well rooted,
so that it is not inadvertently
swept away when water levels
rise or currents are stronger
than normal. Thank you.
We continue to work with West
Wolds Slow The Flow to see
what natural methods could be
used in Newbald and the
surrounding area to improve
our flood resilience.

Queen’s

make it safer.
We are considering relocating a bin and bench
to the green in South
Newbald and installing a
new notice board there.
Discussions are also
underway about the
possible creation of a
new public open space
right in the heart of the
village. This very natural
wild garden with open,
accessible footpaths
would provide a positive mental
space for residents and visitors
alike, as well as an educational
experience for school pupils.
The nature reserve would be
located on part of land in the
Prattwood (near The Mires) and
be funded by grant applications.
NPC will use grants to continue
investing in new trees for
different locations in the village.
We will also look to further
improve Co-op corner, with the
introduction of more beefriendly plants in eco-planters.
Finally, we are considering
whether to extend the cemetery
to future proof it.

Platinum

NPC is in discussions with
village charities to ensure that
Newbald can celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in
style. With memories of the
amazing Diamond Jubilee
street party of 2012 firmly in
our minds, we will make sure
this event is similar, but bigger
and better.
Please put the date in your
diaries:
on the village
green. This is the last day of
half term and we hope that
families with children will be
home from any trips they may
have planned. We promise you
a fun time with free activities
for old and young alike. We
have booked the renown
acoustics roots duo Mambo
Jambo so we can enjoy fun live
music. (https://mambojambo.co.uk/)

Jubilee

R e m e m b e r i n g
T h e D i a m o n d
J u b i l e e ( A b o v e )

We have already secured a
grant for a jubilee beacon,
(which may also be lit as part
of the national network of
beacons on the evening of 2nd
June.) Other activities planned
include pudding competitions
for different age groups,
burying of a time capsule,
garden games (such as
draughts, hop scotch etc) and
old time music. We will invite
people to bring picnics or buy
refreshments, if preferred.

Newbald Parish Council is deeply saddened by the death of serving parish
councillor Dr. John Barrett. As far as we know, John was the longest ever
serving member of Newbald Parish Council, having joined in the early 1980s.
Although he was elderly, his death was unexpected and a shock to us all.
We will always be very grateful to John for the decades of dedicated voluntary
service he gave to the council and the parish of Newbald. He was very
committed and played a big part in protecting and enhancing his home village,
which he loved so much.
John had strong opinions. For example, he was determined that Newbald
should not get any more street lights, as he felt that they would create light
pollution and spoil our night skies. He was also very vocal in his opposition to
the wind turbines on Sancton Hill and Sober Hill. Aside from ruining the view,
in his opinion, the whole concept of wind turbines as a source of renewable
energy was questionable, given the large carbon footprint left by manufacturing
and installing the turbines in the first place.
John was a long term trustee of ‘The Prattwood’ Charity. This very old
charity leases out land next to The Mires and the proceeds are given to
Newbald Primary School to pay for books and prizes. For many years, John
was a governor at the school. He also used to volunteer there, listening
to children read and giving extra tuition in maths.
John was a very active member of the Swanland branch of the University
of the Third Age (U3A). His lectures included a famous one at U3A
on ‘Clouds’. Others were ‘In Search of Darkness in Central Turkey’ (Sep
2008), ‘Body Language’ (Nov 2009), ‘Designs in Sheet Music’ (Oct
2013), ‘Lesser-Known Aspects of the Olympic Games’ (Apr 2016),
and ‘Aspects of Famous Fictional Detectives’ (May 2018). Each was given
with humour and wit.

C l l r . B a r r e t t M a n s t h e N P C
S t a n d a t N e w b a l d G a l a

He worked as U3A’s New Groups Convenor from 2008 to 2020. He was
very successful, with 24 new interest groups being created at Swanland
U3A over that period. He was also instrumental in acquiring Carolina
Hawley, the Bargain hunt expert, to talk to U3A members in May 2019.

John was very creative. He was an art collector and one of his hobbies was framing pictures. He used to love attending car boot
sales and markets, seeing if he could find a hidden gem at a bargain price. He was very keen on classical music; he loved listening
to and also playing it on his keyboard. He was in his element when he discovered You Tube and the many different musical
arrangements available to listen to on there.
Over the years, John has been a very active and
D a t e s F o r Y o u r D i a r y
dependable member of the Parish Council. He
was a true gentleman, very kind-hearted and Mar 2nd Wed Ash Wednesday Service - Church - 7.30pm
well liked by all. He always had many Mar 10th Thu Newbald Natter - Village Hall - 1.30-3pm
fascinating tales to tell about his interesting
Mar 26th
Sat Harvey Greenfield is Getting Married - Village Hall
and full life. We miss him greatly.
Mar 27th

John’s funeral is taking place in Bath in
th
Somerset, as his closest family lives there. Mar 30
However, a remembrance service will be held Apr 1st
for him in Newbald Church, followed by Apr 2nd
refreshments to celebrate his life.
th
Apr 9

Further details will be published once they are
Apr 10th
available. If you would like to pay your respects
to him, please come along. John was a big lover Apr 14th
of cake, so we will make sure that plenty is Apr 14th
available to accompany the teas and coffees.
th
Apr 15

NPC intends to put a plaque dedicated to John
Barrett on the new memorial bench, which will
soon be installed near the Green. In addition,
we will plant a tree on ‘The Prattwood’, which
we feel will be a very fitting tribute. John
dedicated so many decades as the main
trustee to this charity and we know it was very
close to his heart.

17th

Apr

Apr 30th

Sun Mothering Sunday Service - Church - 10.30am
Wed Live Music: Lauren Housley Trio - Village Hall - 7pm
Fri

NYPP Pizza Night - The Rooms

Sat

NPFA Race Night - tbc

Sat

Live Music: Lynne Hanson - Village Hall - 10.30am

Sun Palm Sunday Service - Church - 10.15am
Thu Maundy Thursday Service - Church - 7.30pm
Thu Newbald Natter - Village Hall - 1.30-3pm
Fri

Good Friday Service - Church - 2pm

Sun Easter Day Service - 10.30am
Sat

Live Music: Sound of the Sirens - Village Hall

May

12th

Thu Newbald Natter - Village Hall - 1.30-3pm

Jun

2nd

Thu Lighting of Jubilee Beacon - The Green - 8.30pm

Jun

5th

Sun Platinum Jubilee Street Party - The Green - 2.30pm

Jul

2nd

Sat

Newbald Gala - Playing Field

St Nicholas’ Church Changes
spotted

A big thank you to everyone who is supporting us with
our weekly Tuesday Cafe including our wonderful
volunteers and all our customers, we really
appreciate it and all donations are helping us with
our running and maintenance costs. Hot drinks and
freshly made scones and cakes are served in the
church every
. Please support
us if you can.
We await confirmation from
Easter Services
the Diocese of York as to
how the local reorganisation
will affect St Nicholas’
Church. We are very likely to
be amalgamated with other
local churches, in terms of
sharing a Vicar across more
than one village. We will
keep you informed as we The Palm Sunday Service will start on The
Green with a walk into the church with a pony.
know more.
How To Save on Oil Bills

WI Entertains with Talks & Clubs

With the cost of energy going through the roof, this may
be a good time to join an oil buying group. They use their
bulk-buy purchasing power to negotiate better prices.
Here are a couple that you could consider:
- contact Simon Dongray-Burke,
email dbfamily@yahoo.com.
- Cheaper Heating Oil Together- ERYC - HWRA
hwrcc.org.uk/yorswitch-bulk-oil-buying-scheme/, email
oil@hwrcc.org.uk or tel. 07918 147006.

After our Christmas exertions we have had a relatively quiet
period in January.
Liz Fielding, who is one of our members, gave an illuminating
talk on her visit to Mandalay with some beautiful on screen
pictures. Then in February Rev Francis Loftus entertained us
with a talk on Anne Boleyn's diaries. This gave us a very different view of her
life with King Henry VIII.
Our Craft club, Book club, Walking club and Coffee club are continuing to
be popular and we are looking forward to more a relaxed atmosphere as
Covid restrictions ease.
We are now back in our usual place in the Village Hall meeting the second
Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm.

Historical Photo of
William Sharpe?

We have been contacted by the son of a former Newbald
resident. She is in her 80s and does not have a single
photograph of her father William Sharpe who died in the
1950s. Not being able to see his face in any way at all is
making her very sad. Her son would very much like to
track down a photograph and has asked for help in doing
so. If you can help, we would be very grateful to hear from
you - clerk@newbaldparishcouncil.gov.uk.
William ran a business building agricultural equipment
on what is now Galegate Mews. He and his family also
lived on Galegate. He had a brother Matthew and a sister
Marie in Beverley. His parents ran the village Post Office
and shop, but his mother died when he was only 5 years.
Newbald History Help?
Howard Fuller, who wrote the booklets ‘A Look Back In
Time - Newbald’, is writing the third and final in the series
looking at the period between the two world wars. If
anyone knows of any personal testimony or stories of life
in Newbald at that time, Howard would be grateful to talk
to you: howardbfuller@yahoo.co.uk or 07854 354648.
Some copies of the 2nd booklet are still available to buy.
This covers the post industrial period up to the turn of
the 20th century and beyond.
Have Your Say On Planning

We’d like to remind you of the ERYC planning portal,
which enables you to view and comment on planning
applications in the East Riding of Yorkshire. You can also
set up alerts so you receive notifications when
applications are being considered for developments on
your road, in Newbald or any other locality you choose.
ERYC only has an
obligation to put a planning notice near the site, but even
that looks set to be discontinued. You can register at
newplanningaccess.eastriding.gov.uk/newplanningaccess/.

NPFA-Upcoming Events & News
spotted

- cash bar, pie and peas
supper, fun night. Tickets are selling fast for this
event and are available from committee members.
Details on local/social media sites.
is back! Music, food,
stalls etc. Details to follow on local/social media sites via posters.
NPFA has been granted planning permission for a
pavilion on the playing field. This will be a long-term project and
the NPFA would welcome any expertise or offer of services from
those involved in the construction industry to assist/ advise/
supply in this exciting project.

The Rooms Fun Activities &
T
Group 1 - 3.45 - 5pm - Age 4 - Yr 2 (£9 a month)
Group 2 - 5 - 6.30pm - Yrs 3 & 4 (£10 per month)
Group 3 - 6.30 - 8pm - Yrs 5 & 6 (£10 per month)

Events

Year 7 and up - 7 - 9pm, £3 per week. Pay as you come
Baby and Toddler Group - 1pm
For more information contact Lucy Killerby 07832 126761.
Welcome to Laura, our new youth worker on Friday’s at The Rooms.
Numbers are growing, so Laura joins to help Fridays go even better!

Sober Hill Grants Paid Out
- £5,625 towards the development of a cafe
- £815 to line out the car park
- Pizza Night is back! Details to follow…
- £853 for lights and equipment
A
from us all to the maintenance volunteers. We are
- £1,465 for new guitars.
eternally grateful for all they’ve done and continue to do.
Hall

Refurbishment Ends and New Exciting Entertainment Programme
We are coming to the end of the refurbishment of the roof and exterior walls which means NVH is weathertight,
insulated, and looking pretty smart all over! Bar the bits of snagging and fascia boards we can safely say it's the
best Newbald Village Hall has ever looked! This is thanks to grants from FCC Communities Foundation Ltd , ACRE
and Newbald Parish Council. We have used over £11,000 of Newbald Village Hall funds to support this project
which has totalled over £50,000. Make this investment worth it by using your village hall, attend the events and
make new friends.
We have lots coming up at the Village Hall over the next few months! There
is the return of live music, theatre and film nights to look forward to. Due to
the generosity of the Sancton Hill Wind Farm Community Fund, the hall will
have high-grade air purification in place for all of the public events listed.
Tickets are now on sale for concerts featuring:
- this much anticipated show,
cancelled twice before Christmas is almost sold out - Lauren is a young lady
with a great range of her own original material covering country, blues and
soul styles, backed by an accomplished band, which has seen her featured
on the Radio 2 playlist.
- another show which has been rearranged, this
time from 2 years ago, when Lynne’s appearance here was put off due to
lockdown. She is an award-winning Canadian singer-songwriter who went
down a storm here in 2018 as one half of the Lynnes.
- This talented multi-instrumental duo
from the West Country are renowned for their lively, fun performances…
another show well on the way to selling out.
All tickets can be purchased online at newbaldmusic.eventbrite.co.uk or by
telephone: 07950 267913
In addition, we have a theatre and film programme over the next 4 months,
This programme is aimed at
with all performances
encouraging members of the community to get out and socialise again in a
safe environment after the difficulties and anxieties of the last two years.
The first one, which is booking now is:
The sequel to Harvey Greenfield is Running Late, which had a full house at
the village hall 3 years ago - a one man show by acclaimed stand-up and
writer Paul Richards, this is another manic one-hour, high energy performance
which will make you laugh (and possibly cry!).
This project is being funded by East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Do It For East Yorkshire Community Grant. If you would like further
information about the grant, please visit www.doitforeastyorkshire.Co.uk/#community-grant
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for details of the additional events still to be announced or if you would rather receive email updates,
just drop a message to newbald.hall@gmail.com.
Duck Race Success
The Friends of Newbald
School would like to say a
huge thank you to everyone
that came and supported the
return of the annual Newbald
Duck Race. This was our
most profitable duck race ever and we raised an
amazing £871.15 which will enable the Squirrels
class (years 1 and 2) to have much needed new
desks and chairs. Thank you!
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